
Math Apps
Name Common Core State Standard AVMR

Alignment
Description URL

Skip
Counting

CCSS 2.OA.C.4 Use addition to find
the total number of objects arranged in
rectangular arrays with up to 5 rows
and up to 5 columns; write an equation
to express the total as a sum of equal
addends.

FNWS, 4-5,
Multiplication
1-3

Students count objects which are grouped and
click on correct number

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/counting-and-skip-
counting/id477052252?mt=8

Okta's
Rescure

CCSS K.CC.B.4 Understand the
relationship between numbers and
quantities; connect counting to
cardinality.

Construct 0-
1

Students practice one to one counting https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/oktas-
rescue/id465480278?mt=8

Sushi
Monster

CCSS 2.NBT.B.5 Fluently add and
subtract within 100 using strategies
based on place value, properties of
operations, and/or the relationship
between addition and subtraction.

Construct 4-
5, Place
Value 3-5

Students combine numerals to match totals. https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/sushi-
monster/id512651258?mt=8

Count Sort CCSS 1.OA.6 Add and Subtract with
20, demonstrating fluency for addition
and subtraction within 10

Structure
Level 0-3,
Construct 0-
2

Several game options including counting and
matching numerals, counting objects and then
partition to build two collections, tap numeral to
equal amount shown on ten frames.

https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/count-sort/id426876762?
mt=8

SumDice CCSS 1.OA.6 Add and Subtract with
20, demonstrating fluency for addition
and subtraction within 10

Structure 2-3 Digial version of shut box, in which students
comine their dice roll and try to use all numerals
1-9 before being blocked

https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/sumdice-
hd/id556369622?mt=8

GA Spinner CCSS K.CC.B.4 Understand the
relationship between numbers and
quantities; connect counting to
cardinality.

Numeral ID
0-1

reheare reading numerals and building and/or
counting

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ga-
spinner/id443839619?mt=8

Count on it CCSS 1.OA.6 Add and Subtract with
20, demonstrating fluency for addition
and subtraction within 10

Structure
Level 0-5,
Construct 0-
5

Ten frames and bead rack activites ranging from
identifying the number of dots on a 10 frame to
counting by 10's and 1's to identify total on a
100 bead rack

https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/count-on-
it/id488293642?mt=8
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10 Frame
Fill

CCSS 1.OA.6 Add and Subtract with
20, demonstrating fluency for addition
and subtraction within 10

Structure 0-3 10 Frame Fill" provides children practice with
recognizing additive "10  Families" (e.g., 1 and
9, 2 and 8, etc.). Set the 10 Frame to fill in
sequence or randomly. Use contrasting color
chips to fill the 10 frame as you determine the
answer. Designed as part of the NumberSense
program at Augustana College in Rock Island,
IL.

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/10-
frame-fill/id418083871?mt=8

Close to 20,
100, 1000 -
Math Game

CCSS 2.NBT.B.5 Fluently add and
subtract within 100 using strategies
based on place value, properties of
operations, and/or the relationship
between addition and subtraction.

Construct 3-
5, Place
Value 3-5

Students choose 3-4 cards to combine in order
to come as close as possible to either 20, 100, or
1000

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/close-
to-20-100-1000-math-
game/id362943208?mt=8

Candy
Count

CCSS K.CC.B.4 Understand the
relationship between numbers and
quantities; connect counting to
cardinality.

Construct 0-
1

Player drags number or symbol. Count by ones,
skip counting, number before and after,  greater
than - less than, missing number, order numbers
and rounding with adjustable levels of numbers.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/candy-count-learn-
colors-numbers/id454950461?mt=8

HenHouse:
Count
Attack

CCSS K.CC.A.3 Write numbers from
0 to 20. Represent a number of objects
with a written numeral 0-20 (with 0
representing a count of no objects).

Numeral ID
0-2

Players tap as mby draggin.Players tap as many
ordered numerals as they can in a given time
span.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/henhouse-count-
attack/id304860293?mt=8

Hungry
Fish

CCSS 1.OA.6 Add and Subtract with
20, demonstrating fluency for addition
and subtraction within 10

Structure 0-
5, Construct
3-5

Students drag together bits of fish food to
combine numbers to feed the fish.  It starts with
combinations to 5 and increases in difficulty
based on student response

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/motion-math-hungry-
fish/id483049169?mt=8

Hungry
Guppy

CCSS K.CC.B.4 Understand the
relationship between numbers and
quantities; connect counting to
cardinality.

Structure 0-5 Students drag together bits of fish food to
combine dots and or numerals with sums of 2-5
in order to feed the fish.

https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/motion-math-hungry-
guppy/id542563075?mt=8#

Line em Up CCSS K.CC.B.4 Understand the
relationship between numbers and
quantities; connect counting to
cardinality.

Numeral ID
0-2

Students line of cards in sequencial order https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/line-
em-up/id419041848?mt=8#

Numbers CCSS K.CC.B.4 Understand the
relationship between numbers and
quantities; connect counting to
cardinality.

Numeral ID
0-1

A variety of tasks including counting beads and
rods and matching to the correct numeral

https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/approach-to-montessori-
numbers/id396822400?mt=8#
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Math
Tappers:
Find Sums

CCSS 1.OA.6 Add and Subtract with
20, demonstrating fluency for addition
and subtraction within 10

Structure 0-5 In the Apples (practice) model, select pairs of
tiles with sums that match target numbers.  In
Part-Whole (play) model, select the tile that
match target numbers. Each time a correct sum
is formed the selected tile(s) will disappear.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app//id353582286?mt=8

MathGirl
Addition
House

CCSS 1.OA.6 Add and Subtract with
20, demonstrating fluency for addition
and subtraction within 10

Structure 1-
4, Add/Sub
2-5, Place
Value 2-4

Progressively more challenging combination
tasks support by visual models of regular dot
patterns and finger patterns

https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/mathgirl-addition-
house/id394429530?mt=8#

Arithmaroo CCSS 1.OA.6 Add and Subtract with
20, demonstrating fluency for addition
and subtraction within 10

Structure
level 0-5

Progressively more challenging flashes of
fingers and dot patterns

https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/arithmaroo-1-counting-
math/id353711794?mt=8#

Math
Tappers:
Multiples

CCSS 2.OA.C.4 Use addition to find
the total number of objects arranged in
rectangular arrays with up to 5 rows
and up to 5 columns; write an equation
to express the total as a sum of equal
addends.

Multiplication
0-4

In the Apples (practice) model, select pairs of
tiles that form a true multiplication or division
sentence.  In Part-Whole (play) model, select
the tile that completes the multiplication or
division sentence. Each time a correct number
sentence is formed the selected tile(s) will
disappear.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/mathtappers-multiples-
math/id371520443?mt=8

Motion
Math Zoom

CCSS 1.NBT.B.3 Compare two two-
digit numbers based on meanings of
the tens and ones digits, recording the
results of comparisons with the
symbols >, =, and <.

Numeral ID
1-4,
FNWS/BNWS
3-5

Student move number line in order to place
target number in correct position. Numbers
become progressively higher and go up to 1000

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/motion-math-
zoom/id451793073?mt=8

Number
Rack

CCSS MP8 Look for and express
regularity in repeated reasoning.  MP7
Look for and make use of structure.

Construct 0-
5 Structure
0-5

The Number Rack facilitates the natural
development of children’s number
sense. Rows of moveable, colored beads
encourage learners to think in
groups of fives and tens, helping them to
explore and discover a variety
of addition and subtraction strategies.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/number-rack-by-math-
learning/id496057949?mt=8

Creativity and File Sharing Apps
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Doodle
Buddy

CCSS MP 3: Construct viable
arguments and critque the reasoning of
others

A drawing program that includes text and
stamps and allows users to import images as
their own backgrounds to annotate.  Application
in education would include teacher posting quiz,
students can add answers using Doodle Buddy
then sending screen shot to class Dropbox or
Evernote.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/id364201083?mt=8

Dropbox CCSS Writing 7 Particpate in shared
research and writing projects.

Bring your files with you when you're on the
go; Add files to your Favorites for fast, offline
viewing; Easily upload photos and videos to
Dropbox; Share freely with classmates and
teacher.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/dropbox/id327630330?
mt=8

Skitch CCSS MP 3: Construct viable
arguments and critque the reasoning of
others

Companion to Evernote.  Allows user to draw
on a photo to make a diagram, etc. then upload
to Evernote for sharing with teacher and
classmates.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/skitch-for-
ipad/id490505997?ls=1&mt=8

Pocket
RecordPad

CCSS MP 3: Construct viable
arguments and critque the reasoning of
others

Recorder with unlimited file share capacity https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/pocket-
recordpad/id361034117?mt=8

Google
Drive

CCSS Writing 7 Particpate in shared
research and writing projects.

file management, file sharing https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/google-
drive/id507874739?mt=8

Kids doodle CCSS MP 3: Construct viable
arguments and critque the reasoning of
others

Students write on varies color backgrounds and
font color. Theft can play back their writing.
Can be used for Word Work, practicing
counting, writing, or any other written practice
in which students could reflect on their work

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/kids-
doodle-movie-your-
drawing/id460712294?mt=8

Qrafter CCSS MP 3: Construct viable
arguments and critque the reasoning of
others

Qrafter (Crafter) is a two-dimensional barcode
scanner . Its main purpose is to scan and parse
the contents of QR
Codes.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/qrafter-qr-code-reader-
generator/id416098700?mt=8

RedLaser CCSS MP 3: Construct viable
arguments and critque the reasoning of
others

Allows user to scan and CREATE QR codes at
no cost (Qrafter requires additional purchase for
creating codes)

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/redlaser-barcode-
scanner-qr/id474902001?mt=8

ScreenchompCCSS MP 3: Construct viable
arguments and critque the reasoning of
others

Students sort icons with 3 beginning sounds,
which are choosen at start.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/screenchomp/id442415881?mt=8

Show Me CCSS MP 3: Construct viable
arguments and critque the reasoning of
others

Turn your iPad into your personal interactive
whiteboard. ShowMe allows you to record
voice-over whiteboard tutorials.

itunes.apple.com/us/app/showme-
interactive-
whiteboard/id445066279?mt=8
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Everyday
Mathematics
Baseball
Multiplication

Grouping
page 3

Math 4-8 Operations and
Computation

Identify and describe
change, comparison,
and parts-and total
situations; use repeated
addition arrays, and skip
counting to model
multiplication;

Complete math fact
before the time runs out

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/everyday-
mathematics-
baseball/id430854300?mt=8

Offered
free

several
times
per
year

11/22/2011,
?

$1.99
Everyday
Mathematics
Beat the
Computer
Multiplication

Grouping
Page 3

Math 4-8 Operations and
Computation

Demonstrate
automaticity with +/-0,
+/-1, doubles, and sum-
equals-ten facts, and
proficiency with all
addition and subtraction
facts through 10+10

One or two players
combine cards, find
their sums, compare
and identify greater
sum.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/everyday-
mathematics-
beat/id413518042?mt=8

Offered
free

several
times
per
year

11/22/2011
- 5-10-12,
10/12/2012

$1.99
Everyday
Mathematics
Divisibility
Dash

Grouping
page 3

Math 4-8 Number and
Numeration

Compare  and order
whole numbers up to
10,000; use area models
to compare fractions

Drag diver's boat to
target number on
number line which
includes negative
numbers and fractions

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/everyday-
mathematics-
divisibility/id428594346?
mt=8

0 11/22/2011,
Installed 5-
10-12,
10/12/2012

$1.99
Everyday
Mathematics
Equivalent
Fractions

fractions page
3

Math 4-8 Operations and
Computation

Identify and describe
change, comparison,
and parts-and total
situations; use repeated
addition arrays, and skip
counting to model
multiplication;

One player. Player must
make two digit
multiples of the divisor

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/everyday-
mathematics-
equivalent/id417016316?
mt=8

Offered
free

several
times
per
year

11/22/2011,
Installed
10/12/2012

$1.99
Everyday
Mathematics
Monster
Squeeze

number lines
page 3

Math K-5 Operations and
Computation

Demonstrate
automaticity with +/-0,
+/-1, doubles, and sum-
equals-ten facts, and
proficiency with all
addition and subtraction
facts through 10+10

One or two players roll
dice, combine for sum
and then partition to
cover numbers 1-10.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/everyday-
mathematics-
monster/id414294235?mt=8

Offered
free

several
times
per
year

11/22/2011,
Installed
10/12/2012

$1.99
Everyday
Mathematics
Name That
Number

Grouping
page 3

Math 4-8 Operations and
Computation

Identify and describe
change, comparison,
and parts-and total
situations; use repeated
addition arrays, and skip
counting to model
multiplication;

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/everyday-
mathematics-
tric/id413520637?mt=8

Offered
free

several
times
per
year

11/22/2011,
?

$1.99
Everyday
Mathematics
Subtraction
Top-It

SEAL Base
10 page 3

Math 1-5 Operations and
Computation

Demonstrate
automaticity with +/-0,
+/-1, doubles, and sum-
equals-ten facts, and
proficiency with all
addition and subtraction
facts through 10+10

One or two players
combine cards, find
their sums, compare
and identify greater
sum.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/everyday-
mathematics-
subtraction/id425203268?
mt=8

Offered
free

several
times
per
year

11/22/11
Installed
12-1-11, ?

$1.99

Everyday
Mathematics
Addition
Top-It

SEAL Base
10 page 3

Math 1-5 Operations and
Computation

Demonstrate
automaticity with +/-0,
+/-1, doubles, and sum-
equals-ten facts, and
proficiency with all
addition and subtraction
facts through 10+10

One or two players
combine cards, find
their sums, compare
and identify greater
sum.

Offered
free

several
times
per
year

11/22/11
Installed
12-1-11,
10/12/2012

$1.99
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Everyday
Mathematics
Tric-Trac

Seal Base 10
page 3

Math 4-8 Operations and
Computation

Use numerical
expressions to find and
represent equivalent
names for fractions and
decimals; use and
explain a multiplication
rule to find equivalent
fractions; rename
fourths, fifths, tenths,
and hundredths as
decimals and percents

Match equivalent
fraction cards

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/everyday-
mathematics-
tric/id413520637?mt=8

Offered
free

several
times
per
year

11/22/2011,
?

$1.99
I like
books

Reading Page
2

Literacy K-5 Use a variety of
strategies to understand
unfamiliar words and
clarify passages

Use effective reading
strategies to construct,
sustain, and repair
meaning of narrative
and informational text

Download audio and
digital library books.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/i-like-books-37-
picture-books/id460795092?
mt=8

0 11/22/2011

$1.99
Matching
Numbers

Science Pre-K Physical Science Understand the impact
of forces

students use a variety of
materials, including
gravity to move a ball

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/matching-game-
my-first-
numbers/id479661583?mt=8

0 11/22/2011
- 5-10-12

$0.99
Marble
Math
Junior

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/marble-math-
junior/id528617628?mt=8 $1.99

Sound
Sorting
Beginning
Sounds

Spelling
Words page 2

Literacy K-2 .Understand why
writers and speakers
choose words and use
figurative languag

3.Understand why
writers and speakers
choose words and use
figurative languag

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/beginning-
sounds-
interactive/id465479183?
mt=8

0 11/22/2011

$0.99
iDiary for
Kids

Writing K-5 Write for different
readers and situations

Use a variety of
techniques throughout
the writing process to
produce clear and
effective writing

It is an ideal platform
for children ages 5-13
to plunge into
journaling. Keeping a
journal helps children
improve their writing
skills, develop their
creativity and boost
their self-confidence.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/idiary-for-kids-
journaling/id424283623?
mt=8

1.99

iMovie Yes

Keynote Yes

Pages Yes

Numbers Yes
SonicPics Literacy, a

variety
could be
utilized
cross-
curricular

K-5 Orally communicate
information, opinions,
and ideas effectively to
different audiences for
a variety or purposes.

Use appropriate verbal
techniques for effective
oral presentations in a
variety of contexts.

Snap, Talk and Share!
Now for the iPad!
SonicPics makes digital
storytelling fun and
easy! Turn your
photographs into
narrated slideshow
movies to share with
your family and friends!

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/sonicpics/id345295488?mt=8

$2.99 $2.99
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Notability STAFF CommunicationK-5 Write for different
readers and situations

Use a variety of
techniques throughout
the writing process to
produce clear and
effective writing.

This is a note taking
app that allows you to
record voice and write
on PDFs

http://itunes.apple.
com/app/notability-take-
notes-annotate/id360593530?
mt=8

10/31/2012
1, &
STFF2

220

Tens
Frame
Snap

math k-5 https://volume.itunes.apple.
com/us/app/tens-frame-
snap/id576382351?
mt=8&term=ten%20frame%
20snap&ign-mpt=uo%3D4

2/25/2013
1,2 &
STFF
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Bubble Ball

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/bubble-
ball/id412089940?mt=8

2/1/2013
1&2

game - no
educational
value

Chocolate Fix http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/chocolate-fix-
free/id445447994?mt=8

2/1/2013
1&2

game - no
educational
value

Rush hour free http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/rush-
hour-free/id336547250?mt=8

2/1/2013
1&2

game - no
educational
value

Red Dragonfly http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/red-
dragonfly-mathematics/id432706674?
mt=8

2/1/2013
1&2

game - no
educational
value

DejaFrog http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/dejafrog/id433027419?
mt=8

2/1/2013
1&2 Matching game

- not HOTS
Talking Ben http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/talking-

ben-the-dog/id416345319?mt=8
2/1/2013
1&2 Rude

Talking Tom &
Ben News for iPad

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/talking-
tom-ben-news/id444946356?mt=8

2/1/2013
1&2 Rude

Talking Tom http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/talking-
tom-cat/id377194688?mt=8

2/1/2013
1&2 Hit cat - disrespectful

Fast Fact ? Free version only gives 3 facts
Coloring ? Similar to paint by number - not educational
Paint and Learn Lite ? Similar to paint by number - not educational

Letter Quiz Free ?

Only goes to "H"
and no lower
case

See Touch Learn ?
Very poor
quality audio

Abby Train Free ?

toy NO
EDUCATIONAL
VALUE

ABC Magic Spelling/words
page 2

Literacy

K-2

Use a variety of
strategies to
understand
unfamiliar words
and clarify
passages

Use a variety of
strategies to
understand
unfamiliar words
and clarify
passages

Series of "I
Like" books
that highlight
words as they
are read. The
text and voice
can be
modified. ? 0 11/22/2011

?

Flashto Pass ?

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

Math Evolve Lite http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/math-
evolve-lite/id482763850?mt=8

2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

3D Words

?

Does not align
with OASD
Instructional
Philosophy
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Dot to dot number
lite

?

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

Sight Words by
Little Speller

?

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

Word Abacus Free Literacy K-5 Use conventions
(spelling,
capitalization,
punctuation,
grammar)

Use conventions
of writing

Remove http:
//itunes.
apple.
com/us/app/word-abacus-free/id389992194?mt=8

2/1/2013
1&2 Does not align

with OASD
instructional
philosophy

1000 Sight Words
Superhero HD
Free

REMOVE Literacy
ELL Special
Needs

K-5 Use a variety of
strategies to
understand
unfamiliar words and
clarify passages.

Phonological
awareness/analyze
word structure

Learn to read
and spell sight
words with this
fun game.

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/1000-
sight-words-superhero/id449497768?
mt=8

0 2/9/2012/
2/17/12,
9/2/2012
1&2
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

ABC SPELLING
MAGIC 2
Consonant Blends
By PRESCHOOL
UNIVERSITY

REMOVE Literacy K-3 Use a variety of
strategies to
understand
unfamiliar words and
clarify passages.

Phonological
awareness/analyze
word structure

Learn to spell
words with
consonant
blends

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/abc-
spelling-magic-2-
consonant/id438133737?mt=8

0 2/9/2012/
2/17/12,
9/2/2012
1&2
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

ABC SPELLING
MAGIC 3 Blends
and Syllables
By PRESCHOOL
UNIVERSITY

REMOVE Literacy K-5 Use a variety of
strategies to
understand
unfamiliar words and
clarify passages.

Phonological
awareness/analyze
word structure

Learn to spell
words with
blends and
multiple
syllables

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/abc-
spelling-magic-3-
blends/id446294881?mt=8

0 2/9/2012/
2/17/12,
9/2/2012
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

ABC SPELLING
MAGIC Short
Vowel Words
By PRESCHOOL
UNIVERSITY

REMOVE Literacy K-2 Use a variety of
strategies to
understand
unfamiliar words and
clarify passages.

Phonological
awareness/analyze
word structure

Learn to spell
words with short
vowel sounds

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/abc-
spelling-magic-short-
vowel/id429301553?mt=8

0 2/9/2012/
2/17/12,
9/2/2012
1&2
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

AUM Addition REMOVE Math K-5 Operations and
Computations

MATC 2.1
Demonstrate
automaticity with +/-
0, +/-1, doubles, and
sum-equals-ten facts,
and proficiency with
all addition and
subtraction facts
through 10 + 10

Learn Addition
Visually - Solve
all levels on the
treasure map to
find the treasure
chest.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/adventures-undersea-
math-addition/id385351305?mt=8

0 3/19/2012/
5/3/12,
9/2/2012
1&2
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy
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Dot to dot number
lite

REMOVE Math K-1 Number and
Numeration

Count collections of
objects accurately
and reliably; estimate
the number of objects
in a collection

One player,
verbal prompts.
One to five only.
Count by one,
order, most-
fewest, and
order bages of
candy

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/dottodot-numbers-letters-
lite/id333210438?mt=8

0 11/22/2011
- 5-10-
12,
9/2/2012
1&2
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

Flashcardlet REMOVE Science
Social
Studies
Spelling

All Studying Tool -Read
to acquire
information

Use organizational
feature to understand
informational text

Flashcardlet is a
free, easy-to-use
studying
application with
material for any
class or
standardized
test. You can
also create and
share your own.
It is the best way
to study on any
iOS device.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/flashcards/id403199818?
mt=8

0 2/9/2012/
2/17/12,
9/2/2012
1&2
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

Math Evolve Lite REVMOVEMath All Number Operations
and Relationships

Demonstrate
automaticity with +/-
0,+/-1, doubles,
andsum-equals-ten
facts,and proficiency
withall addition
andsubtraction
factsthrough 10+10

Fun and
engaging way to
practice math
facts, number
sense, and
mental
math skills.
Math Evolve is
for ages 6 and
up, but is
challenging and
fun even for
adults.

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/math-
evolve-lite/id482763850?mt=8

0 Installed
6/7/2012,
9/2/2012
1&2
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

Money Counting REMOVE Math 1-3 Measurement and
Reference

Know and compare
the value of pennies,
nickels, dimes,
quarters, and dollar
bills; make
exchanges between
coins

teaches how to
count money

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/money-
counting-lite/id510371892?mt=8

0 Installed
6/7/2012,
9/2/2012
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy
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Pop Math Lite Remove Math K-2 Number Operations
and Relationships

Demonstrate
automaticity with +/-
0,+/-1, doubles,
andsum-equals-ten
facts,and proficiency
withall addition
andsubtraction
factsthrough 10+10

It is a fun way
for kids to
practice basic
math: 6 pairs of
bubbles with
numbers float on
the screen Each
bubble contains
a number, like 7
and 3+4: pop the
right pairs!  This
free version is
limited to
additions.

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pop-
math-lite/id303258911?mt=8

0 Installed
6/7/2012,
9/2/2012
1&2
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

Reading the Ruler
for Kids

REMOVE Math K-3 Measurement measure length
withtools to the
nearestinch and
centimeter

A kid friendly
and easy way to
learn how to
read the Inches
and Metric
rulers.

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/reading-the-
ruler/id494493744?mt=8

0 Installed
6/7/2012,
9/2/2012
1&2
Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Does not align
with OASD
instructional
philosophy

National
Geographic
Explorer

Geography
page 2

Literacy and
Science

All Read to acquire
information

Use multiple
resources to find
information about a
topic

 http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/national-geographic-
explorer/id508544608?mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Requires in App
purchase/subscription
for any new
content.

Nearpod Student
(Teachers need to
have Nearpod
Teacher on their
devices.)

Page 1 All All Read to acquire
information

Use multiple
resources to find
information about a
topic

The Nearpod
Student app:

http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/nearpod-
student/id480295574?mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Developer
replaced with a
different App.
Student App no
longer needed.
Please do not
delete until
replacement App
is installed.

weather channel http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/the-
weather-channel-for-
ipad/id364252504?mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

science 360 http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/science360-for-
ipad/id439928181?mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Farlin Dictionary http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/dictionary./id379450383?
mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Videolicious
https://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/videolicious/id400853498?mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Wikihood http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/wikihood/id317776221?

mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Stack the states https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stack-
the-states-lite/id390058619?mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2
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virtuoso http://itunes.apple.
com/us/app/virtuoso-piano-free-
3/id391994966?mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

Mars http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mars-
globe/id324185998?mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2

iTalk http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/italk-
recorder/id293673304?mt=8

Removed
2/1/2013
1&2
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